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blend:  

86% Malbec 

14% Cabernet Sauvignon

alcohol:  

14.8%

total acidity:  

0.52g /100mL

pH:  

3.69

Case Production: 

525

2013 Malbec Red Hills

Conn Creek is a boutique winery on the Silverado Trail in the Rutherford district, best 
known for our flagship Cabernet Sauvignon, Anthology. In search of the best grapes 
to create this wine, we discovered many exceptional single-vineyard sites. From these 
vineyards, we also showcase some of the best of the Bordeaux varietals grown in the 
region, including this enticing Malbec, produced in limited quantities.

[tasting notes]
“Vibrant red berries and ripe plums. Toasted grain and spices with a touch of cocoa. Lush yet lively, 
fruit and savory elements wrap together seamlessly.”     —Mike McGrath, Winemaker

[vineyards & vintage]
• The 2013 vintage saw warm weather in early spring that jump started vine development. Bloom 

occurred soon after to set the stage for an early harvest. Moderate temperatures the rest of the 
growing season encouraged steady, even ripening and permitted picking at the peak of flavor 
development. The vintage shows power and concentration promising excellent aging potential.

• Snows Lake Vineyard sits above 2000 feet in elevation at the north end of the Mayacamas Range. 
The iron rich red volcanic soils are ideal for wine grapes. The high altitude moderates temperature 
swings to provide a first class vineyard site.

[winemaking]
• Clusters were de-stemmed and fermented with 75% whole berries to help promote fruit expression.

• 10% of the juice was drawn off in a “saignée” to concentrate the fruit character and deepen the color.

• Pump-overs in combination with delestage at the peak of fermentation control temperatures for 
optimal fruit expression and tannin extraction.

• The wine was barrel aged for 21 months in 46% new French and 27% new American oak barrels 
with the balance in previously filled French oak.

[food pairing]
• Grilled Grass-fed Rib Eye

• Lamb Brochette

• Seared Venison Loin


